
Can You Handle the Truth?I will get straight to the point   NO BS!
This is an invitation to all marketers to join the movement and you will get paid!

Getting rich isn't hard especially if you understand one point. But the crazy part is the same thing that
made millionaires a hundred years ago works today but much faster.

1) As long as you want people to recruit, and sponsor to get people in your programs. Your programs will fail
one after the other (for must people) Period! Stop telling people it’s the product or it’s the system; oh yeah, it’s
the person you join with. Nope, people can’t sponsor; this has been a fact for 30 years. Well, 98 % of people any
way!  When you say this  joined and that s  joined and so on. You just set up the

 to get paid and 98% of the people who follow them will not get paid. You already know 90%
can’t get one person to join. Please don’t tell them, “if you mail postcards and promote this or that you will
make money.” Many people don’t have the money to join the program, never-mine the money to promote.
2)  - Please stop joining every program that comes out - Pick One, Commit and Persist!

Here’s why 95 % of all programs fail one after the other and will continue too.

THE SOLUTION!!!
Let the , do all the promoting and mailing, then .
Here’s how: when you pay into this system, give us 30 days and all our super marketers will go to work for you; to get
you paid. We simply tell everyone who join. “If you are not good at marketing you still can receive cash for joining.”
Example: Pay $100 to get started, within 30 days you will receive $100 to $400 - Notice the $100 minimum return is so
they don’t lose money, but they can receive cash up to $400 while having a automatic “Brake Even” build in (refund).
No downline to fill, no levels to reach. Every signup allows 30 days to get paid, and we all win or you brake even. Come
back in and do it all over again, No Limit. At least you know there are plenty of signup's coming in and know one, not
even  get all the money.  Here’s a secret, marketers know that all the money goes to the program
creators and super marketers and everyone else is left with postcards they didn’t even mail. - Share the wealth MAN!

Once you start a  (return $100 - $400) you can start  (return $200 - $800) etc.  This can go all the way
to rich amounts like $20,000.00+. You can keep coming back in all  and keep receiving money all year round. Make
as much money as you want - There is no waiting because all $100’s are sent straight to you via 

By mail, over night cash, or money orders. 1) Signup & Pay, 2) Wait 30 days, 3) Profit or Brake Even, 4) Repeat.

Finally, a program where  get paid to make sure you get paid, instead of you making sure they get paid.
I know, right? Amazing! Isn’t it?! Marketers know; printing, labels, envelopes, stamps etc, can run into the hundreds of
dollars. Let our super marketers, who know how to promote do the mailing, because you can’t. Tired of joining a program
and not having enough money to by the product or even promote it?  Don’t be fooled thinking a $20 program will work
when you spend $100’s promoting it STOP! We understand! Our will go to work for you because they
already know how to make big money! We are going to take your $100 and stretch it to work for you or you brake even.
If this is the kind of support you been waiting for or you would like to know more about this movement that pays you.

 A - I’m ready to get started , B - More information. Return the form below for details on how this 
really works and how it can work for you.

Name:_______________________________________________

Address:_______________________________________________

City:__________________________________________________

State:______________________________________Zip:________

Phone:________________________________________________

Email:________________________________________________

Check the box that describes YOU!

Do Not Return this form without payment

To make it worth your while to check this out you will receive 150
Leads On Peel & Stick Labels to use as you desire with your order.

Print
Date:____________

Enclose is $___________I am interested
in Super Marketers Promoting for me.

A New Paradigm Shift!

Make payment out to the name below and send:

I am a marketer and know how to promote

I am a marketer but don’t promote much

I am not a marketer and want to make money

I will be glad to become a marketer after I make
money

Team Marketer

More Info

Start Now

Save $20
Today

Cash, Checks or Money Order - Check will delay your process
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Super Marketer USA   com Email your questions to:
supermarketerusa@gmail.com

Registration#



If someone wanted to make Good MONEY, but didn’t know where to start
or maybe you are tired of losing your shirt on all those programs that

DON’T WORK. This is the program I would recommend…
Super Marketer USA

Income Without Selling Or Recruiting

Who is Super Marketer USA really for?

If you’re in a program that require you to sponsor, recruit, have to get others to join or signup. Then those
you sponsored, have to sponsor, getting 2, 3 or more to create a monthly income or any kind of profit.
Either though purchasing products or selling to maintain an income, every month. It will only be a matter
of time, before people start to fade-out or drop-out altogether.

This is the plan to offer to anyone who wants to make money. Sponsoring is stressful, costly and disappointing
to say the least, let our super marketers do it for you.

Super Marketer USA, is the only program that sends you 

Do not send your programs to our marketers, (where you need to sponsor) save your stamp. Do yourself a favor
and join Super Marketer, and make a monthly income first. Then use the money to join any program you want.
Remember, you need money to by products, promote, off or online to sponsor or get customers for your business.



Super Marketer USA . com
1) This plan is a new paradigm shift, which means a new way of doing business.  Making money shouldn’t
     be hard. However, there has to be a few fundamental changes, to make it happen the way we vision.

 2) There are so many ways we have been told, to make money, that didn’t make money for me. No wonder
     anyone makes money, because it changes everyday especially on the Internet and new programs are popping
     up ever month.

 3) Here’s the sad part there are millions of people trying to make extra money and more are failing
     than succeeding.  This maybe bad for them, but good news for our super marketers.  Everyone is
     looking for ways to make real money.  In fact they need to make money to live a better life.

 6)  All these programs and systems have one thing in common. You have to sponsor/recruit/refer
      someone to make good money. Know matter what kind of pay plan it is, it all ends up with you
      having to sponsor.  This can be in the form of selling or sharing etc. Ok, it works and it builds
      large down lines, granted.

 7)  But no one, wants to sponsor and it can be easier said than done. If you ever join a program where
      you have to sponsor to get paid then you already know the nightmare. Sure there are those who take
      the time to do it right, and if you have the money, it can work for you. That’s the problem, it works
      well for some and not at all for others.

What if you didn’t have to sponsor and you still got paid?! Wouldn’t that be GREAT!

  8)  This is where Super Marketer USA, can help! We will do the promoting for you and help you make
       money. Our Plan is very simple and just makes since. We believe everyone who signup wants to make
       a profit.  More importantly, no one want to lose their money. This is only one of the factors that make
       our plan work.

  9)  People work hard for their money no matter how they get it… losing money doesn’t feel good. This
       is one of the reasons, people don’t invest in programs, because they don’t have money to waste.
       We are working on this issue by making sure you at least brake even, with our program, and people
       can appreciate that.

10)  We understand, most people just can’t sponsor for various reasons and that’s fine. However, that
       doesn’t stop people from wanting to earn money. Other programs and companies, make their money
       by capitalize on this unfortunate situation and make a profit for them selves. We believe, if we make
       a profit for them, “that can’t sponsor” they might become our super marketers. Believe it or not all
       our super marketers make money.

11)  There’s no downline to build and no levels to fill. Once you select a plan and send your payment you
       can now receive 1 to 4 payments for your participation. Time stamped entry in our office starts your
       count down as little as 30 days to make a profit or brake even. (See Super Marketer flyer - explains
       this very well)

12)  We are not about hype but realistic margins that can be reached, where everyone can afford to
       make money.

13)  Once you start earning money with us you can come back in and do it again as often as you wish.

14)  If you do brake even and come back in, you will profit the next time around. (No braking even
       back to back in most cases)

15)  You have to decide if you want a real thought out plan that can make you money for years to come.
       If given the time and patience required to succeed or another get rich quit program that don’t work?

16) The next page will explain the process to start making money and increase your income every month.



How to signup

1)  Get back with the person who sent you here and send payment
     to address or PayPal or other

2) Email supermarketerusa@gmail.com with the “registration/code”
    if you have one and/or any questions you may have

3) Understand our pay plan is based on the date you signup more
     than a person who referred you.

4) This means all members are on a even playing field and
    no one is left behind as little as 30 days payment

5) This movement can change the why people make money.

    Welcome abroad

mailto:supermarketerusa@gmail.com

